












 



 

 

 

  


	Full Name: Richard Chiappone
	Physical Address Where you Claim Residency: 543 Waddell Street
	Mailing Address: Same
	City: Homer
	State: AK 
	Zip: 99603
	Phone Numbers: (907) 229-7012
	Email: rchia@horizonsatellite.com
	OtherPlease Indicate: 
	Are you a City Resident  Yes  No If yes how long have you been a City resident: 
	How long have you been a resident of the South Peninsula Area: 
	Have you ever served on a similar advisory body If so please list when where and how longRow1: No
	Please list any current memberships or organizations you belong to related to your selectionsRow1: None
	Please list any current memberships or organizations you belong to related to your selectionsRow2: 
	Please list any special training education or background you may have which is related to your selectionsRow1: I was a specialtiy contractor in Alaska from 1982 to 20012, working on commercial, military, public schools and government buildings installing commercial wall coverings and acoustic wall panels.I alos built my own home in the Homer area.
	Please list any special training education or background you may have which is related to your selectionsRow2: 
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow1: The think that Homer has a uniqe flavor that can be maintained with careful planning and reasonable restrictions.
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow2: 
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow3: 
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow4: 
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow5: 
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow6: 
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow7: 
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow8: 
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow9: 
	Why are you interested in serving on the selected Advisory Body This may include information on future goals or projects you wish to see accomplished or any additional information that may assist the Mayor in the decision making process You may attach an additional page if neededRow10: 
	FOR PLANNING COMMISSION ONLY Have you ever developed real property other than a personal residence If yes briefly explainRow1: No
	FOR PLANNING COMMISSION ONLY Have you ever developed real property other than a personal residence If yes briefly explainRow2: 
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